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This Argus o'er the people's rights, No soothing- strains of Maia's sun,
Doth an eternal vigil keep Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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IF IT COMES FROM 'OCCONEECHEE
C.LK.AN1NG8.

Items of Interest Clipped
From our State

dxioiiariaes.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE
The Best Sal ve in the World ibi

Cuts, Bruises, Seres, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever. Sores, Tetter, Chap
ped Bands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
Kkin Eruptions, a.nd positively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or
floury refunded. Price 25 cents pei
buttle, for sale by J, Il.-ili- ll A Son.

ITS ALL RIGHT
FRS OFSTANDARD AND THOROUGHBRED noes 9ho 'MM;FINF JERSEY CJXTTLEJGKS

1 Make a ftm&m j
4 - -

WE HAVE It

I Goods that Satisfy I
The Head, f

X The f
laste,The Purse. j

A The result is we n1en.se

jnnuranmL anu uukli writer, dlawiv LiDLA"1

Armenian Missionary.

Boston, Dec. 6. Minister Ter
rell, according to cablegrams
from Constantinople, published a
week ago, urged the withdrawal
of missiouaries t the American
board from the interior of Tur-
key to the seaports. Tbe follow-
ing letter wus received this morn-
ing fi'um a. misskmury of the
board explanatory of the situa-
tion from the missionary point of
view:

'Friends, neighbors and others
are always urging the abaudon-ment- of

these interior po.sis, but
the ladies feel that this is uot to
be thought of. Our brethren,
farther inland, are standiug firm:

and duroc Jersey hogs, fine: Poultry.Ink. BRONZETURKEYS.PEKIN DUCKS
WRITE FOR- CATALOGUE'

ADDRESS OCCONEECHEE FAR M , D U R HAM, M. C
the people and hold their trade

Care for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of head-

ache Kleetrii; "Bitters has proved to be
the very best. t effects a permanentcure and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence.
We urg-- upon all who are afflicted
to procure a bottle and give this re
edy a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constipation Electric Bitters cures by
giving- - the needed tone to the bowels,
and few cases long- - resist the use of
this medicine. Try it once. Bargebottles only fifty cents at Hill & Sons'
Irnfr

Keceived by tlie 2ritisli Ambassador at
Washington.

Washington. Dec.6 Lord Salis-

bury's reply t Secretary Oiiiey's
dispatch, wh'cii. according to
the President's message, "called
upon the british GoveriiUint for
a definite answer to the question
whether it would or wh:ihtr it
would not suDnnc the ton-iLoi-ii- l

controversy between itself ajd
Venezuela iu its entirety to im-

partial arbitration," was receive
ed by Ambassador Pauncefote
this evening. It will be handed
to Secretary Olney to morrow.
At the same time that the for-
mal reply was transmitted to the
British Ambassador here, an-

other copy, (according to diplo-
matic custom)was handed to Mr.
Bayard, our Ambassador in Lou-
don, through whom, last July,
Secretary Olney's original note
was presented to tbe British For-
eign Office, Sir Julian Pauuce-fot- e

being then absent in Eng-
land on vacation. This coppy

Clothing1"and bogs- -

We have a full stock of

Dry Goods,
Notions,

!

4-
-'

1

0

i t

why should not we? The Gov

Shoes, Cloaks, f This season's most
ernment authorities give every
assurance that whatever hap-
pens, the foreigners will be pro
tected. We believe in showing MPJWiate Styles and fabricsour commence in tnese

AND I
I BIIILILIHIEIBT I I
X At our old stand. $

1 J. w. Bizzeii & 6o I
f East Centre Street, f
f Goldsboro, IS". C. f

"Should we run away, first the
very valuable property oi our
boards would be ioofed; secouri. The wool pulled over your eyes lorg- en-oug- -h:

Let me pull some of it over yourback. I am prepared to do this at prices
You've Had
within the reach of all, because

our scnools wouia oe dispersed
and the work broken up that it

Sfatesville Landmark: Of the
several bun J red school girls at
Salem, all have made a profes-
sion of religion during this
mouth, as I am informed by Miss
Gertrude Robbing, who vaau-ate- d

there this year.
Two colored children were

burned to death five miles east of
Concord Wednesday of last week.
They were alone in the house, in
a cradle before the fire, and it is
supposed the clothing in their
cradle caught.

Raleigh Press-Visitor- : Mrs. E.
O. Hunnicut died at her home on
East Morgan street this after-
noon at 2 o'clock, after a linger
ing illness. The funeral wili be
heid from the Baptist, Taberna-
cle Saturday at 3 o'clock p. m.

C. C. Smoot, Sons & Co., have
closed a contract for the estab-
lishing of a 100,000 tannery
plaut atNorthWilkesboro, which
will cover 20 acres of land, use
6,000 cords of chesnut oak bark
annually and employ a large
number of hands.

Fayetteville Observer: Work
on the Holt cotton factory is pro-
gressing rapidly. Over 175,000
brick have already been laid.
The C. F. & Y. V. side track to
the factory is almost completed.
The little army of men are under
the direction of Mr. Lane, a well
knowu contractor.

Smithfield Herald: Mr. W. II.
Mayuard, who lives a few miles
below here, died la- -t Monday
uight. age 73 years. He died of
pneumonia, and was buried in

has taken so much money, pray

Marvelous Results,
From a letter written by Rev. J,

Uunderman, of Dimondale, "Mich., we
are permitted to make this extract: "I
freely recommend Dr. King-'- s New Dis-
covery, as the results were almost mar
velous in the case of my wife. While
I was pastor of the Baptist church at
Hives Junction she was brought down
with pneumonia succeeding LaGrippe.Terrible paroxysms of coughing would
last for hours with little interruptionand it seemed that she could not sur-
vive them. A friend recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery; it was quick in
its work and highly satisfactory in re-
sults." Trial bottles free at Hill's
Drug Store. Regular size 50c and $1

1er ana toil during so many years BouQiit Since tne'To Buy a Ttiina Riant,to build into its present fair pro-
portions; third, the native Chris
tians would bu plunged into still

91BiiuWnerG 'tis Made
Tarin went ondeeper distress and terror bv

the flight of those to whom they
naturally look for help, comfort
and proteciion; bv the very

tave no old stock over from last year that was bought on a
Hig-- Tanlt Market, Making big profit is no road to big business. Theremust be satisfaction with the soodf. satisfaet iOTl Wl till t,Y W Til'i rfa. coti cf a r i nnCO

CD'owtn and success of God's witn tne wear ot tbe Clothes through months of service. It's not enough tomakes sales to-d- ay. There must be value that will be talked' about to friendand neighbor.
work here he has greatly in

Deliberations of the House of Represen-
tatives.

Washington, Dec. 6.

Speaker Reed anuouuceu the
appointment of the following
committee of mileage: Messrs.
A. B. Wright, of Massachusetts,
chairman; J. A. Barham, of Cal-

ifornia, Orlando Burrell, of Ilii-ao- is,

and Geo. C. Pendleton,
Democrat, of Texas.

Various executive documents
and reports from officers were
laid before the House by Speak-
er Reed and appropriately re-

ferred.
Mr. Walker, Republican, of

Massachusetts, asked permission
to have read a resolution to be
printed in the Record.

This occasioned a colloquy Le
tween Mr. Crisp and the Speaker
over a question of procedure.

Mr. Crisp said that such re-

quests would constantly be made
and asked the Speaker whether
or not the reading of the lesolu --

tion, or whatever the document
was, would ensure it a place in
the Record, after objections had
been made to its consideration.

The Speaker replied that cir
cumstances would have to deter
mine the matter. In some case
the printing of the document
was necessary to explain the ac-

tion of the House.
The resolution was as fellows :

Whereas, There are many
naturalized American citizens of
Armenian birth now resident in
the United States, and

Whereas, The Turkish Gov-
ernment continues unjustly and
forcibly to collect personal taxes
of such naturalized American
citizens by imprisoning and
otherwise oppressing their rela
tives, and

W hereas, The Turkish Gov-
ernment neither permits such
natvralized American citizens to
re-ent- er its territory to visit
their families, nor, on the other
hand, allows these families to
come to this country, and

Whereas, Such wives and
children, having the rights of
American citizens by virture of
the naturalization of the head of
the family, have been and are
exposed to outrage and destruc-
tion in the cities which have
lately been given over to mas-

sacre and plunder, therefore,
Resolved, That the people of

the United States, through their
Representatives in Congress as-

sembled, hereby express their
deepest abhorrence and condem-
nation of the outrages thus com-

mitted on their American fellow
citizens, as well as on other
Christain subjects of Turkey.

Resolved, That this House,
composed of the immediate re-

presentatives of the people,

creased our responsibility in this 5 wMimms
GUESS

HOW BONG

It Wiil Run !

matter; tourth, our presence I Would Rattier Drop Prices THan Customers..'i1 i ff vVserves to restrain trie bloodthirs-
ty impulses of even the most fa

CO

&

CD
So come 'round yourself and bring your bovs and tell vour neighbors to

come. I can ht vou and suit vou all in nnds :ind uriww i'?uurn.f rnaj w " i . ... . . .
iuopujWUllJ

natical Moslems; while we are
here they don't dare to act as
they otherwise would, nor do
their long headed leaders. mmmm"This last reason alone would
decide us to stay even to the last
degree of risk to ourselves. If Bam --J. GohenGiuswe fall martyrs to our desire to
prevent horrible massacres, so

D. W. HURTT.
Merchant Tailor.the cemetery here Tuesday be

ON CHRISTMAS EVE,
I will wind up a Badies'
Gold Watch. It will run,
locked up in a case, until
it runs down. Jiveryone
who spends as much as
$1.00 in my store from
now until then, is enti-
tled to a guess.

The Nearest Guess
Takes The Watch!

be it. God has plenty or work

was undoubtedly placed in Mr.
Bayard's pessession some days
before the President's message
was presented to Congress. It is
inconceivable that in a matter of
such importance some inkling of
its contents should not have
heen communicated by cable to
Secretary Oiney prior to the
iraaiiug of the President's mes
sage. Bearing in yiew this point,
the passage in the message in
which the President says that
the United States will not be "sa-
tisfied if one of the powers con-
cerned is permitted to draw au
arbitrary line through the terri-
tory in doubt, and declare that
it will submit to arbitration only
the portion lying on one side of
it," will be regarded as having
much significance. There is
a promise in the President's
message, tnat when the
text of the answer of the British
Government "expected shortly"
shall have been received, "fur-
ther commnnication on the sub
ject will probably be made to
Congress." Of course this can-
not be done while thePresident is
absent duck shooting, and the
probabilities seem to be that the
correspondence will not see the
light until after the Christmas
holidays, unless it should be
made public on the other side of
the Atlantic.

The maiden report of Judson
Harmon as Attorney General,
containing a review of the oper-
ations of the Department of Jus-
tice for the last fiscal year, was
laid before Congress to day. It
treats at length of the business
of the Supreme court of the
United States and recommends
that, except in capital cases, ap--

side some other Confederate sol-

diers, being a soldier in the lateers to talie our places; never
were our schools in more Tiifr oio Renamewar.
hopeful condition than now. We
think it best to continue on Charlotte Observer: It has

been discovered that Conductorquietly with our work; for one Sam'I GOrilUSON.Hunt was not foully dealt with,thing it has a pacifying effect on
the disturbed minds around us.
Indeed, there is nothing for us to
do, since to send our pupils home

Request the public to visit their place
but was killed by striking his
head agaiust a mail crane, w uich
knocked him off the car. A little Fine Lineas we nave remoaled and

changed it to a
neat Ba-

za an.
would be to expose them to al

E.C.Atkinson'smost certain death.

I have lots of real nice
articles suitable for a
Birthday, Wedding or
Christmas Present! I can
give you Bargains!

girl who was in the car saw him
lean off the platform and look
back at a hot box. That was

Complete Line

Edge Tools
Of Every

Description.

We also keep on hand in onr HAND
just about day light, fahe saw WOOD SawsMammoth Retrioerator, Cross-C- ut

CHARLIE ROSS' WCUS DEAD.
O

Joseph Ross died yesterday in
him fall, but did not know he
had been killed for some days Good Repairicg- and Engraving.his home, 637 North Sixteenth

--THE E1NEST OF

Veal. Mutton, LamD and 66t.past. satisfaction Guaranteed.street, in the vOth year of his age. Winston Sentinel: The serviHe is best known as the uncle of
Charlie Ross, who was kidnapped ces that are being conducted bv Bargains !

Special Attention GalledLa. D- - Giddens- -Rev. E. W. Oakes have thus far
made a fine impression upon That you dont find every day and thatJeweler and Watchmaker.those who have attended them. To the Following :w.n not be nore long.We have .purchased the entire stock

in 184, and for whom he was
the most tireless of the many
searchers. He was in the dry
goods business with Charlie's
father. Christian K. Ross, at 304
Market street, at the time of the

The evangelist's sermon last
night, at the Lutheran church, is

The Eyes.peals in criminal matters should
of Mrs. C, H. Moore's millinery all
fashionable goods of high quality and
varied selection, which we are selling
cheaper than these same can be

spoken of as a superb effort. He
conducted another interesting DR. HYATT will be in Goldsboro atnot be taken to the Supremepledge its hearty support to the court. To accomplish this result service there at 11 o'clock to-da- bought from the factories. fine line of importation and American Pocket Cutlery, Table

Cutlery, Knives and Forks, Carvers, Spoons,etc.
bee the display in my window.Call and inspect them and vou willhis subject being "Preparation

Hotel Kennon Monday and Tuesday,
December 9th and 10th, for the pur-
pose of examining- and treating dis-
eases of the eye. Dr. Hyatt has trealed

executive branch of the Govern-
ment in every measure justified
by international law and common

buy.for Service," selected from the
6th chapter of Isaiah. B. COHEN 6t CO, Bieech and muzzle loading Guns, Pistols, gun implements, cartridges, amuni- -many cases oi the eye trouble in our

vicinityhumanity to vindicate the rights
of our fellow citizens and of their
families in Turkey, and to hinder

THE RACKET STORE.North Wilkesboro News:
Bunk" Bledsoe has the contract Loaded to Order A. bPiCIALTY.

lad's mysterious disappearance.
As a result of the labors of the
brothers in endeavoring to find
the lost boy it was decided to
give up their business. Joseph
Ross not long afterward assumed
for the Ocean Grove Association
the management of the bath
houses at that resort, a post he
has held ever since. Two sons
and three daughters survi7e him
and his mother, 93 years old.
lives in the old homestead at

he recommends an amendment of
the law so to exclude the words:
"Other infamous crimes" from
the cases subject to appeal to the
highest tribunal and to remit
minor cases to the Courts of Ap-
peals. He points out that the
words "infamous crimes" have
been given a very broad inter-
pretation. The'' definition, he
says, includes all offenses which
may be punished by imprison

THE SUPREMACY OPand prevent, as far as practi-
cable, the continuance of the out-

rages and massacres in that land.

Will They Knock fttYour Door?

you ever think how many
DIDchanges are taking place

around vou every day? The

for delivering a valuable walnut
tree at this place. It is the curly
variety, and was planted by Mrs. Joe Person's Remeflu

?T"i T' J Heating Stoves, the great economizers, made now
Jt'MsOOCl in three sizes- - Price, $7, $0.50, $5. Don't fail to
3) procure one of these stoves, if in need, as it will

more than pay for itself in one season.
V

Mr. Turner, expressed the fcdiade Calloway 85 years ago, at As a Tonic, Alterative, Purifier ofworld is making history to-da- y just as
it has done for six thousand years.his home on New River, about the Blood and Nervine is unquestionedopinion that such a resolution

should not be presented to the
House in its present condition

25 miles from ibis place. A man and unquestionable by the thousands
who have felt or witnessed its marvel Fine line stoves just in, suitable for sitting rooms, bath rooms, bedEach man lives in a little world of his

own. Matters of trifling appearance toby the name oESeveie purchased ous (in many cases almost miraculous)ment at nard taoor, or lor more rooirs, or anywnere you want heat, at a small expense. They area groatconvenience and are great labor-savi- ng stoves. Call and see them.others are of great importance to him
Middleton.

Mr. Ross' wife died two years
ago and since then his health has

tbe tree from the Calloways for healing-
- powers. Muscular and inflamThe 4th of March, 185)3 is a memorablethan one year without hard la-

bor, whether they are actually so $11 and sold it to a Northern matory rheumatism, eczema, eruptionsdav to Grover Cleveland, because hebeen tailing rapidly, it was

and he therefore objected.
On motion of Mr. Cannon, the

House at 12:30 o'clock adjourned
until Monday next.

Amousr the bills and resolu

firm for 125. Bledsoe irets S75pumslied or not. was inaugurated. President oi tne
United States on that day. But thefound last summer tnat ho was for delivering it here. and Channon Emery Cook and

Tj IICK A Heating Stoves. Hardware in

and skirt diseases, cancer in its early
stages, and all diseases which arise
from impurity of the blood or that are
curable by building up and giving tone

Another recommendation, call- -

1 1 .I. 4th of March is just as memorable tosuffering from Bright's disease, g-- cs--o endless varietv. Sash, doors.ed out Dy recent dilatory pro the poor widow who tnat day receivedand for the past mouth his death to the svstom: yield to tne potent influ blinds, glass, oils, white lead, paints, putty, etc all at rock bottom prices.Your patronage respectfully solicited. Respectfully,
from tbe Home iue insurance com-
pany of New Ycik, two thousaud dolhas been expected daily.- - The ceedings m the case ot Dr. Bu-

chanan, the New York wife poi Returning to the Superior ences of this great and long-tri- ed rem-
edy. Indigestion that prevailing- - cursefuneral will take place w merit ot the renowned Buck s lais which cleared away the debts on

the little home for which the husbandsoner, and in a number of other of our modern life of hurry and worry-morning at 11 o clock, interment, Cook stove, which is sold in thisnotable murder cases. it never fails to cure. Chills it breaks
by building up and fortifying-- the sys W. H. HUGGINS,being made in Laurel Hill cme- - and father had toiled so long, and left

besidesmore than a thousand dollarscity exclusively by Mr. W. II
Times, Dec.tery. Philadelphia tem i JNumberless victims ot that norHuggins, at his popular hard' for protection of wife and children. rible and hitherto hopeless malady, in6th. Next to Bank of Wayne.- -ware store, it seems tnatitjs "a It makes no dinerence wnat yonr

financial condition is to-d- aj . the future
will brina- manv changes. No man

herited or contracted scrofula, it has
snatched from the brink of the gravewinner" everywhere. In Ra

CLEVELAND HAS A HOLIDAY.

He Leaves on the Tender Maple for
Hunting Trip in North Carolina.

Washington, Dec. 5.

and brought to long lives oi usefulness.leigh Messrs. Royall & Borden, knows at whose door they will knock

tions introduced and referred,
were the following:

By Mr. Wheeler, of Alabama,
providing for; the purchase of
gold and silver bullion and its
free coinage; 'creating a tariff
statistical bureau in the Treas-ur-y

Department; to dispense
with the proof of loyalty in pen-
sion cases; admitting Oklahoma
to Statehood: providing for a
civil government for Alaska.

By Mr. Little, Democrat, of
Arkansas, and Mr. Hartman. Re-

publican, of Montana, bills for
the free coinage of gold and sil-

ver.
By Mr. Miller, Republican, of

Goldsboro's aggressive furniture Pamphlet giving full information with
testimonials of the best people in theSome of the most successf al business

men say that life insurance Is the best

Cleveland Will Act.

Washington, Deo. 4.
The declination of Lord Salis

bury to consent to American ar-

bitration in the matter of the
dealers, nave the exclusive sale land as to its wonderful cures forThe President left Washington investment for tbe day oi emei gencyof the Bucks, and here is what twentv-- fi ?e years, free to all. Physicto-nig- on the light house ten The Home Life is one of the stroag-es-t

and best companies and offers all that ians give it the highest endorsement.der to recuperate from the strain the News and Observer says of a
cooking contest in that city sim Formula of its exact properties on eachVenezeulan boundary dispute is in life insurance.

will undoubtedly lead ' to serious Full information will be cheerfully furhe has been under in the prepa
ration of his message to Con

bottle. MKS. UUHi jf UKSOJN,
KiUrell, N. C.ilar to the one held by Mr

nished on application to A. C. Davis,Huggins here last Saturday:international complications, un-

less the Government of Great gress, on a hunting trip through Genera) Agent lor JXorth Uarohna,'Messrs. Royall & Borden struck Goldsboro, N. C.the North Carolina sounds. WithBritain shall see to change its a pretty idea a few days ago.him were Dr. O'Reilly, Comman Fire insurancecourse. It is a matter oi ascerKansas, a resolution requesting der George F. F. Wilde, Naval
Secretary of the Lighthousethe President if, in his opinion

Since Tuesday, a contest has
beenoing on in their store be- -

tween many little girls of the
city, each little girl trying to

SEE MV LIKK OFit is not incompatible with the A LINE OF SAFE COMPANIESBoard, and Commander Benja
I

f
tained fact that the note of Sec-

retary Olney, to which a long
delayed reply has been made,
was prepared and forwarded to
the British 'Government only

REPRESENTED.min P. Lamberton, in charge ofpublic interests, to communicate
to the House all information re-
ceived by him or the State De

cook the best bircuits cn Bucks
stoves, of which Messrs. Royall

the lighthouse district compris-
ing the sounds. The little vesse Will write in country as well as in townafter full consideration by the ss Borden are the agetts. Yes--partment in regard to tho arrest

and trial of John L. Waf ler, a President and Secretary of State. teraay aiternoon there were as
was weu provisioned, and it is
likely that if the weather is fair
the President will not return toIt is known that the note wasUnited States citizen, by the many as seventy- - five little girls

("Office in the Court House.

D- - J. BROflDHURST, ftflt-- ,

GOTjDSBORO, n. c.French authorities in the Island at work, and the scene was a basent with the determination that
it should receive ample lespect Washington before December

of Madagascar and his imprisons kery scene which was highly12th or 14th. .and serious consideratlon. amusing. The contest was sharp

Giving flwau Money.
o

yes; Givino flwap Money
Is just what a good many people in Goldsboro are doing. Suppose you go on

the street and give a man a dollar. For this dollar you get absolutely nothingin return. On the other had, suppose you go into a store, pay five dollars fo
goods, when you can go to another store aud purchase for four dollars identi
cally the same quantity of goods, and goods of the best quality, too, are younot giving a dollar to the man in the store, just as you gave a dollar to the man
on the street?

We cordially invite you to come to cur store, try (our goods, compare priceswith the prices you ha ve been paying, and find out if you have been givingaway money. The great grocery houses of New York, Philadelphia, Baltimoreand other cities are constantly soliciting our trade, and stand ready to fill ourorders for all that is good to eat. These immense store-hous- es are filled to
overflowing with the best from every land and clime, and from them we are
daily replenishing our stock.

We have just received an abundant supply of raisin3, citron, currants, figs,
apples, oranges, mince meat, plum-puddin- g, buckheat, flap-ja- ck flour, and
many other dainties and nick-nack- s.

For the table.our "Vermont Creamery" Butter and"Flag Marsh" will pleaseyour palate and your purse; good cooking butter at 20 cents.
One of the attractions at the Atlanta Exposition is the exhibit of the NewOrleans Coffee company. If you go to the exposition, call and try a cup of thecelebrated coffee. We are the agents at Goldsboro and invite a trial.Our aim is to do a large business, and make a small profit on each article.Our customers get the benefit. We keep a complete grocery store, and back upwith our guarantee what we sell,

Bizzell Bros & Co
LEADING GROGERS

tnent in France.
Bv Mr. Russell, Republican, $500 REWARD! -- The w. &The Congress will be promptly The Maple was headed for the

mouth of Chesapeake bay just ior all the biscuits were good. WATCHEScalled upon for an expression of W. Railroad company will pay fiveof Connecticut, resolutions of the But the judges,, after long andabout dusk, and the trip began hundred dollars reward for inform -opinion. That expression will careful consideration, . gave thewith a cloudy northwest andConnecticut State Legislature,
calling: on its delegation in Con tion which will lead to the arrest and

.nnwintinn nf t.bA nn.rt,v nr nftpt.ios arVinbe promptly given. The temper Before buying, All new and

selected. Can save you money.of the Senators and Repres?nta rather raw and biting wind that
is commonly regarded as the best attempted to wreck train No. 40 on thegress to urge legislation which

will euarantee negroes in some night of iNov. ztn, near jNeuse river,possible weather for water fow

prize, which was a miniature
Bucks stove, to little Miss Lela
Lassiter. Number 46 was the
winner, and she turned out to be
46. as the numbers were not
known to the judges. By the

localities thp rights of liberty by tampering-
- with the tracK.

T. W. SLOCUMB, Agentin this section.
tives is easily ascertained. There
is no dissent to the view that the
Congress will declare that the
occupation of Venezuela soil by

and trial by the process of law
and which will check violence R. A. CREECH,

JEWELER.Great Britain or any other JiiUro by, Messrs. Royall & Bordenana give the rights guaranteed $50.00 Reward ; The Brd
of County Commissioners of Waynepean nation will be regarded as a

Opposite Hotel Kennon.sent to the News and Observer
office yesterday a toothsome

by the Constitution.
Bv Delegate Murphy, of Ari

Somebody may be unkind
enough to reminiscently hint
that the mointor Ajax going to
Jersey is in line with so many of
our warships visiting foreign

hostile act by this government,
wvna. a bill eraating Statthood waiter of bird on toast and other
to the Territory he represents.

The Monroe doctrine will be
enforced by the President; but
Congress, being in session, must-firs- t

give authority for extreme

dainties all cooked on these
stoyes, ' which showed that the

county will pay hity dollars reward
for information tha t will lead to the
arrest and conviction of the party or

who attempted to wreck trainSartieson the night of Nov. 29th, near
Nense river by tampering with the
track. J. E. PETERSON,
By order of the Board, C&'m,

parts. It. may also be remarkedThe measure is similar to that
)j. J. M. PARKER,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.
that Ajax, as of old, defies the stove was more than half the- massed bv the House last Con
Jersey lightning.action. battle m a well-cooke- d meal."gress.


